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Contribute online at http://delmin.org/donate. Many are partnering with this ministry,
sowing weekly and monthly into this ministry because we are affecting many lives in
such a powerful way Doing the SUPERNATURAL Works of Jesus. Please consider
giving$50.00 per month or more to partner with this ministry.
Please tell your friends what you have experienced at Deliverance Ministries on
Monday nights. Invite them to experience the same freedom you have experienced.
We have cards available on Monday nights and at the office for the purpose of
handing out to those who are experiencing problems that are most likely caused by
evil spirits. Pick up cards and hand them out.
LOCAL MINISTRY
5:30 pm Monday nights at 900 N. May Ave., location of the Faith Fellowship Church
building and Heart Menders. Oklahoma City, OK 73107. Please plan on coming for
the full evening of ministry. The teaching and door closing prayers are mandatory to
receive ministry. Most feel much better at the end of the evening because they have
been desperate to do whatever it takes to receive their deliverance. Some are finished
by 10:00 pm; others need to come back after the first session. We minister until 11:30
pm for those who need it and for those who are unfinished, return the following
week.
THANK YOU
QUOTE

TESTIMONIES
We haven't mentioned it much lately, and I feel the Lord just reminded me of
it to share with those of you that are sick and are in an on-going battles,
this door-closing- prayer of Pastor Everett's, Deliverance Ministries, Inc. I also
encourage you that have been sick for awhile and are still battling to go to Pastor
Everett's deliverance ministry on Monday nights so that you can have prayer for
deliverance of demonic activity attacking you that you are probably are not even
aware of. I just took myself through his door closing prayer and I'm also going to put
a prayer cloth anointed with oil under my bed. This is something we
encourage people to do especially if they are afflicted over and over or if an
illness is prolonged. This prayer and confession will keep your eyes focused on the
Lord, and will thwart the wiles of the enemy. I pray that these will minister to you
and your families. With Love, Pastor Marilyn
I was freed from the torment of insanity and crazy spirits. In addition, a spirit of
infirmity left. Because of this new found freedom, I am ecstatic. I am full of joy.
During the limb check I felt really weird. My arm adjusted one foot one way and one
foot the other way with my whole body twisting to follow. Something was really
going on in my back and I feel so much better.
I have been believing for healing from sleeping problems. As a result of what Everett
said in his book, I have started taking communion twice a day. You know what? I am
sleeping better.
Foot healed instantly.
It was a pleasure to sit in with one of the ministers Monday night. There was so much
joy released as the minister invited Jesus to gently and thoroughly speak to traumas
of her past.
MEDIA

Everett's Book plus videos are available from delmin.org.
Peter Horrobin teaches about “The Power of Forgiveness”

The Power of Blessing our Children by Craig Hill
Miracle is His Normal Life/It’s Supernatural with Todd White.
Derek Prince teaches “Spiritual Warfare 1 of 9 War In Heaven And Earth”
Oral Roberts teaches deliverance from evil spirits and ministers deliverance.
We are adding 5 testimonies re: healing on our website.
People receive deliverance on the web with videos at http://delmin.org/selfministry
Key Articles from delmin.org http://delmin.org/key-articles
INTERNATIONAL & NATIONAL MINISTRY
CUBA: Preparations are continually being made for a deliverance ministries focused
mission trip to Cuba. Plane tickets have been purchased and deposits have been sent
for four (4) team members to leave Oklahoma City December 12-20, 2013 bound for
Havana, Cuba. The primary reason for going in December is so that these four can
concentrate on supernatural projects in Haiti. They will partner with the Cuban
deliverance team to go into the poorest neighborhoods in Havana to heal the sick and
set the captives free showing the love of Jesus. As teams, they will go to orphanages
and mental hospitals to demonstrate the love of Jesus. Meetings with Cuban prison
ministers will provide additional opportunities to demonstrate the power of God and
the love of God. They will have appointments with some of the Cuban Christian
Pastors who have been converted out of Santaria. The plan is to take the train to El
Rincon St. Lazarus Church to look for opportunities to minister to the 20,000
Santaria pilgrims to gain healing from St. Lazarus. Finally, the plan is to meet with
the head Santaria priest; i.e. Castro’s Pastor, twice to reveal the love of Jesus and the
power of God.
ELK CITY, OK: Craig Platt has begun a weekly Monday night Deliverance
Ministry based on training and ministry he has received in Oklahoma City. He is
excited about the doors that are open for ministry in Elk City. If you are interested in
volunteering with him in this new venture, contact him at (580) 374-7122. Craig has
already had some pretty spectacular ministry and events taking authority Jesus has
given to him in Elk City America.
INDONESIA: We have authorized a woman from Indonesia who lives in Oklahoma
City and has a heart for Indonesia to translate Everett’s book and additional materials
into their language so that she can have it published in their language to train people
in the church to do the SUPERNATURAL works of Jesus. We have discovered that
there are several people in Oklahoma City that have an interest in Indonesia and have
ministries already established there. Our plan is to connect them so that we can
develop a plan for the release of this book in their language and the training of local
believers. Jesus said, “Believers shall drive out demons, ….” Matt. 16.
IN-DEPTH MINISTRY: Recently, an international minister shared with us the
process of ministry functioning in South Africa. Peter Horrobin agrees with this
approach. First, salvation. Second, assignment of intercessors, heal the broken
hearted, forgive, and interview to discover all sicknesses in the family line. Third,
deliverance (keep list for further family use) [end of first week]. Fourth, discover
gifting and callings from the Holy Spirit [end of second week]. Fifth, capitalize on
the first six month zeal for the Lord to contact friends and family to give testimony to
the grace of God for salvation, heal their sickness and lead them to the saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ through the new birth. Keep them involved in the process
of setting the captives free. Instead of a 5% rate of assimilation into the church, there
is a 94% assimilation. People feel like they are a part of something that matters. They

become productive members of the body of Christ. QUESTION: How can we partner
with churches to walk through this process?
YOUR CITY, YOUR STATE: We are developing training on video so that you can
step out and do these supernatural works of Jesus wherever you are in the world.
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